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Agenda

- Changes to System Notifications draft
- Open Issues
Changes from -01 to -02

- Renamed module NETCONF Events instead of NETCONF system notifications.
- Made changes based on mailing list comments and latest WG consensus.
- Filled in IANA section.
Changes from -02 to -03

- Renamed module back to NETCONF system notifications. The module is now ietf-netconf-system-notifications. The namespace and prefix are now changed as well.
- Leaf user-name is now username, and is now mandatory, to be consistent with netconf monitoring module.
- Leaf remote-host is now source-host to be consistent with netconf monitoring module.
Changes from -02 to -03 (2)

- The changed-by choice (server-or-user) is now mandatory.
- The netconf-config-change description was updated and leaf target-database is now named target-datastore.
- Term 'database' changed to term 'datastore' in text.
- netconf-confirmed-commit: changed uses common-session-parms to use when-stmt not refine-stmt.
Open Issues

- Consensus on limited data model scope
- Add clarification text to address mailing list comments
- Decide once and for all on a title and module name
- Start WGLC already